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Microtubule Tips Redirect
Actin Assembly
In fission yeast, a protein complex that rides on the tplus end of growing microtubules regulates estab- b
lishment of new sites of actin cable assembly, neces- l
sary for cell growth, from one to both ends of the rod- t
shaped cells. Martin et al. describe a direct molecular (
link between the microtubule tip complex and the for- t
min for3p, the nucleator for assembly of actin cables, l
which is necessary for this regulatory switch. t
b
Spatial organization in cells is required for polarity as c
well as their ability to segregate organelles during cell o
division. In eukaryotic cells, microfilaments and micro- c
tubules are major contributors to the structural frame- m
work that generates this order. How are the specific M
roles of these cytoskeletal filaments coordinated? A m
paper in this issue (Martin et al., 2005) shows how dy- a
namic microtubules influence the site of actin assembly b
during polarized growth in the fission yeast Schizo- m
saccharomyces pombe. Although it is too early to know i
whether related processes exist in higher eukaryotes, i
these results provide some of the first molecular in- b
sights into the general phenomenon of microtubule- a
microfilament coordination. c
In most eukaryotic cells, the plasma-membrane- m
associated cortical region is dominated by microfila- M
yment-based structures, whereas the cell center is pri-arily the domain of microtubules. Superficially, these
ystems seem largely independent—microtubules radi-
te out from a central organizing center, and microfila-
ents are assembled from the cortex. However, it has
een known for a long time that these cytoskeletal sys-
ems influence each other. For example, migrating fi-
roblasts are polarized with an actin-based leading
amellipodium and a microtubule array radiating from
he centrally located microtubule organizing center
MTOC). If microtubules are disrupted by nocodazole
reatment, the cells lose their polarity and put out lamel-
ipodia at random places around the cell—thus, micro-
ubules can somehow influence where actin assem-
les. One can imagine at least two simple ways this
ould be achieved. Regulatory circuits could impinge
n both microfilaments and microtubules. Indeed, lo-
ally activated Rho family members can influence both
icrofilaments and microtubules in parallel (Etienne-
anneville and Hall, 2002). Alternatively, microtubules
ight transmit signals to microfilaments to control their
ssembly and function. This is the case for the actin-
ased contractile ring because it is positioned by the
itotic spindle. It is also known that actin assembly
n growth cones is influenced by microtubules, and an
nterplay between microtubule plus ends and actin-
ased focal contacts has been observed (Wittmann
nd Waterman-Storer, 2001). However, in none of these
ases has a molecular mechanism that coordinates
icrotubules and microfilaments been uncovered. Thus,
artin et al.’s (Martin et al., 2005) elucidation in fission
east of a pathway where polarity factors delivered by
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459microtubule plus ends direct the formin-dependent as-
sembly of actin cables is a major advance.
S. pombe is a rod-shaped organism that normally
grows only at cell ends. After cytokinesis, growth is ini-
tially confined to the old, preexisting end. Then, in G2
of the next cell cycle, a switch takes place (NETO—new
end take off), and growth now occurs at both ends until
cytokinesis comes around again. Thus, S. pombe pro-
vides a beautifully simple system to ask how growth is
confined to ends and how the yeast initiates growth at
new ends (Chang and Peter, 2003). Just like the buds
of budding yeast, the growing ends of fission yeast
contain actin patches and polarized cables. It seems
most likely that actin plays analogous roles in the two
yeasts—in budding yeast, actin cables are nucleated
by localized formins that serve as highways for the de-
livery of secretory components for cell growth (Pruyne
et al., 2004), and the patches, nucleated by the Arp2/3
complex, are sites of endocytosis (Engqvist-Goldstein
and Drubin, 2003). The formin for3p has been shown to
concentrate at cell tips and be responsible for actin-
cable assembly there (Feierbach and Chang, 2001).
Positive feedback loops are believed to concentrate
growth to local regions—the bud in S. cerevisiae (Ira-
zoqui et al., 2003; Wedlich-Soldner et al., 2003) and cell
tips in S. pombe. Although microtubules don’t seem to
influence actin assembly in budding yeast, in S. pombe
they regulate where the self-reinforcing actin system is
localized. In S. pombe, microtubules are arranged lon-
gitudinally, emanating from near the nucleus with their
dynamic plus ends growing and making contact with
the cell tips before shrinking back toward the nucleus.
It is this interaction with cell tips that allows the estab-
lishment of new sites of actin assembly.
A number of microtubule-associated factors have
been identified that are important for initiating new
growth at cell tips. In the absence of these proteins,
cells grow persistently at one site, generally at one end,
and become bent or in extreme cases, grow at the cen-
ter to form T-shaped cells. Among the proteins partici-
pating in this process are the kelch-repeat protein
Tea1p, the kinesin-related protein Tea2p, the EB1 ho-
molog Mal3, and the CLIP-170 homolog Tip1p (Chang
and Peter, 2003). In wild-type cells, all these proteins
are associated with the growing plus end of the micro-
tubule, just as EB1 and CLIP170 are in vertebrate sys-
tems. Growing microtubules ends encounter and en-
gage a cell end for about 2 min, during which time
tip1p, tea1p, and tea2p are offloaded in a process that
requires the cortical anchor mod5p (Snaith and Sawin,
2003). How does this system regulate where actin-
based cell growth will occur?
Martin et al. describe a key factor, tea4p, identified
as part of a complex recovered from in vivo TAP-tagged
tea1p. By mapping interacting regions, they show that
tea4p binds directly to tea1p, which binds to the
CLIP170 homolog tip1p. Consistent with these interac-
tions, tea4p is found at microtubule ends, and this lo-
calization depends on tea1p. As its name implies, loss
of tea4p results in bent cells and some T-shaped cells,
but otherwise they grow well. As in tea1 or tea2 cells,
NETO does not occur in tea4 cells, so growth remains
confined to one end throughout the cell cycle. The keyfinding was that the formin for3p binds directly to
tea4p, thereby linking the tip1p/tea1p complex to the
protein at the heart of the actin-cable-assembly ma-
chinery. Moreover, overexpression of tea4p does not
initially affect the localization of tip1p or tea2p, but de-
localizes for3p and induces massive but random cable
assembly in the cell (with a concomitant loss of cortical
patches). Thus, tea4p normally links microtubule plus
end polarity factors to redirect for3p-dependent actin
assembly from one to both ends. In support of this
bridging role for tea4p, ectopic expression of a tea1p-
for3p fusion protein in tea4 cells restores growth to
both cell ends throughout the cell cycle.
A simple molecular model posits that a tip1p/tea1p/
tea4p protein complex is transported down microtu-
bules, where it meets up with mod5p at the cell tip and
interacts with for3p. Is tea4p the activator for for3p? It
is clearly not the main activator because tea4 cells
have normal actin cables nucleated by for3p. A puz-
zling finding is that in tea4 cells, tip1p, tea1p, tea2p,
and mod5p are all enriched in the nongrowing cell end,
although it appears that all these factors are trans-
ported in both directions along microtubules but are
only retained at the nongrowing end. In wild-type cells,
these polarity factors are distributed between both
ends, although only the old end is growing prior to
NETO. Thus, tea4p is necessary to both distribute the
factors to both ends prior to NETO as well as seed actin
assembly at the new end after NETO; how this is
achieved is still mysterious.
Despite these remaining questions, this study clearly
shows that microtubule plus ends regulate actin as-
sembly involving the formin for3p in a spatially distinct
manner. How general might such a model be? As noted
above, microtubule plus ends have been implicated in
many aspects of microfilament organization, so it is
very likely that delivery of regulatory factors on microtu-
bule tips will be a general phenomenon.
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